Adiaspiromycosis in a European Beaver from Sweden
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ABSTRACT: An infection with the rare mycosis Chrysosporium parvum was diagnosed in a European beaver (Castor fiber) shot in northern Sweden. The animal was in normal body condition and no signs of disease were observed. In the lungs a large number of nodules, up to 5 mm diameter, were observed. A large number of adiaspores were observed in the interstitium of the lungs and in the mediastinal lymph node. A chronic inflammatory reaction dominated by mononuclear leukocytes and giant cells was observed around the spores. This is the first report of adiaspiromycosis (Chrysosporium parvum) in the European beaver.
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The European beaver (Castor fiber) is found in most parts of Sweden and the population numbers about 100,000 animals, of which 5,000–10,000 are harvested annually (Swedish Hunters Association, 1991). A 5- to 6-yr-old female beaver weighing 23.4 kg was shot in early May in northern Sweden (62°40’N, 17°45’E). The animal was in normal body condition and showed no sign of disease. When eviscerated several small firm ≤5 mm diameter nodules in the lungs were the only macroscopical lesions observed. Lungs, heart and mediastinal lymph node were submitted to the National Veterinary Institute (Uppsala, Sweden) for further examination. Specimens from lung and mediastinal lymph nodes were removed for bacteriological examination and were cultivated on Blood Agar Base No 2 (Difco Manual, Difco Laboratories, Detroit, Michigan, USA) with 5% horse blood and Blue-agar Base with 1% glucose-plates in 37°C for 48 hr. No specific mycological examination was performed. No pathogenic bacteria were isolated from lungs or lymph node. Specimens from lungs, heart, and mediastinal lymph node were fixed in 10% buffered, neutral formalin. After fixation for 24 hr, tissues were embedded in paraffin; sections were cut at 5 μm and stained with hematoxylin/eosin, PAS, and Grocott stain (Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, 1968) and mounted on glass slides.

Histological examination of the lungs demonstrated a large number of, 100 to 200 μm large, thick-walled spores surrounded by a chronic granulomatous inflammatory reaction with presence of lymphocytes, macrophages, giant cells and connective tissue (Fig. 1). The spores were positively stained with Grocott stain and were identified as the fungi Chrysosporium parvum var. crescens (= Haplosporangium parvum and Emmonsia parva) (Chandler et al., 1980). Spores also were observed in the mediastinal lymph node with a similar inflammatory reaction as in the lungs (Fig. 2).

Chrysosporium parvum is a fungus found in soil and infections occur worldwide (Dvorak et al., 1965) and have been reported from several mammalian species including representatives from the Rodentia, Carnivora, and Insectivora (Jellison, 1981), Marsupials (Smith and Lancaster, 1965) and in birds (Shaparov, 1975) and amphibians (Hill and Parnell, 1996). Adiaspiromycosis has been reported in several different species of small rodents (Dvorak et al., 1965). The fungi also has been observed previously in animals in Sweden (Jellison et al., 1961) including wood mice (Apodemus sp.), voles (Microtus sp), water shrews (Neomys fodiens) and the European otter (Lutra lutra). No significant clinical disease correlated to the fungi was found in the rodents, but emaciation observed in the otter was largely ascribed to the chronic granulomatous of the lungs caused by the spherules. Infec-
FIGURE 1. Histological section of lung from European beaver with thick-walled spore of *Chrysosporium parvum* surrounded by a chronic granulomatous reaction with presence of lymphocytes, monocytes, giant cells and connective tissue. Grocott stain. Bar = 100 μm.

Infections in humans are rare but also have been reported worldwide (Salfelder, 1990).

The portal entry of the infectious spores in humans and animals is through the respiratory tract. The inhaled spores grow in size in the lung tissue without replicating and develop an adiaspore, and the disease in therefore named adiaspiromycosis (Chandler et al., 1980). In most cases the disease will be confined to the lungs since the infectious spores do not multiply in the host tissue, a phenomenon unique for *C. parvum* among pathogenic fungi (Chandler et al., 1980). In the present case, we did observe a single spore in the mediastinal lymph node, with an inflammatory reaction similar to that in the lungs. This finding is similar to some other reports of disseminated adiaspiromycosis to the lymphatic system and other organs, such as isolation of the spores from pus, sputum and bone marrow in humans (Echavarria et al., 1993) and adiaspores in the tracheobronchial and mediastinal lymph nodes in skunks (*Mephitis mephitis*) (Albassam et al., 1986).

The laboratory diagnosis of adiaspiromycosis may be difficult. Histologically, the spores may at first sight resemble a parasite, but the internal protoplasm is undifferentiated and lacks structures and the spores resemble no other organism. The fungi also can be missed in cultures. The organism grows on most laboratory media at 25 C as a mycelial colony, but does not grow at 37 C (Rippon, 1982). This may explain why we did not isolate any fungi in culture from the beaver tissue.

According to Mörner (1992) the most common cause of death of beavers in Sweden is starvation and drowning. Infectious
FIGURE 2. Histological section of mediastinal lymph node from European beaver with a adiaspor of Chrysosporium parvum surrounded by a chronic granulomatous reaction. H&E stain. Bar = 100 μm.

disease of different origin was reported in 21% of the animals in this study, but no cases of adiaspiromycosis were diagnosed. Neither was adiaspiromycosis reported in a current review of diseases in the American beaver (Castor canadensis) (Addison et al., 1987) but it has previously been reported in this species by Erikson (1949). Infectious diseases such as yersiniosis and leptospirosis were reported to be the main mortality causes of 43 European beavers translocated from Germany to the Netherlands (Nolet et al., 1997) but no cases of adiaspiramycosis was observed. Neither were any macroscopical lesions like adiaspiromycosis were found in 110 beavers collected in Sweden for studies on antibody levels against Francisella tularensis (Mörner et al., 1988). The finding of adiaspiromycosis in a European beaver indicates that the fungus is present in the environment and occur sporadically.
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